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Abstract 
 
Enterprise (organization) as a slice of society on a global scale is the agent of a competitive market environment, self-
production of which is the heart of its existence. Changes in the institutional environment and social values of the society have 
led to the convergence of historical organizational forms of enterprise: commercial and non-profit organizations, appearance of 
modern hybrid forms - environment serving organizations - ESO. They have the characteristics of active businesses and 
indifferent public organizations and institutions that are differentiated by the method of replenishment of financial resources. In 
a global economy there is also the transformation of the classical conception of the competition as a clash of opposing 
economic interests of agents to the antagonistic approach from the point of supercompetition - awareness of the effectiveness 
of alliances and cooperation of ESO. Integrated business groups - IBG: conglomerates of diversified ESO integrated as 
outsourced and virtual type of organization, financial industrial groups (FIGs), strategic network, successfully survive in a crisis. 
The research analyzed the conceptual model of the relationship between the government institutions of management, market 
structure of the competitive environment, the institutional challenges of ESO’s environment and strategic decisions - 
competitive traps (patterns) of IBG.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Enterprises and organizations form the behavior of economic agents (economic agents) which defines the basic 
characteristics of government. Like the society on a global scale, they are the only institutions among economic entities, 
self-production of that are laid down in the basic concept (base) of their existence, and the symbiosis of the state and 
enterprises are the only way of a successful mutual existence [10]. Almost every long going concern is a microscale 
model of the state. Its socio-economic status is related to socio-economic type of society and the state. Having 
entrenched in organizations, the following institutions as cooperation, discipline, obedience, leadership become decisive 
in the political life of the country also (put simply, notably the companies decide to pay taxes or not, pay salaries or delay, 
praise the authorities or defend independence). On the other hand, the activities of enterprises are affected by the entire 
institutional environment of the state and the macroeconomic environment factors (trend of growth (recession), the 
volume of industrial production, the dynamics of purchasing power of the ruble, the magnitude of unemployment, the 
tendency of the population to invest in corporate bonds, legal and economic discipline) which are functions of the 
indicators of economic agents, i.e. enterprises. The company, as such, is one of the main institutions of the organization 
of national production in the modern economy of Russia [3,7]. 
In modern conditions of postindustrial economy classical differentiation of the enterprises on commercial with the 
assets belonging to the private capital, and non-profit ones, being in public, state and municipal property, does not meet 
the realities of the global economic environment. Businesses which effective and aggressively respond to the challenges 
of the competitive environment. Their integrated business groups and internal bureaucratic, inappropriate to market 
changes organizations and institutions, performing the functions of public consumption, have different material, financial 
sources of replenishment of its own resources. Commercial enterprises do it through commercial contracts and deals in 
the sale of the results of their own activities to various environment economic agents. The second ones, non-profit 
enterprises, do it through subsidies, transfers which made or provided by external agents without the requirement of their 
compensation in kind. Changing of social mechanisms, social priorities, and institutional environment have led to a 
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convergence of historical organizational forms of enterprises (Fig. 1). 
 
 
 
Public institutions (agencies, institutions, territorial offices, registration offices) have been involved in entrepreneurial 
activity, which previously was the exclusive domain of business structures, and a discriminatory behavior of private 
enterprises aimed at its own management utility have met growing public pressure to curb such organizational behavior 
leading to undesirable material and social consequences and violating ethical standards. These circumstances 
contributed to the fact that businesses entities focused solely on getting the target profit have assumed cost-based social 
obligations. 
The public sector is under the influence of objectively growing need to really compete with the efficiency of 
commercial business structures through the creation of so-called intersecting organizations. Each of these organizations, 
according to Ansoff’s terminology, a hybrid that has the features of private enterprise and the social structure [1]. These 
two types of organizations, as representatives of a single class, are called as organizations serving the needs of the 
environment - environment serving organization (ESO). The scope of their activities include the supply of goods and / or 
services to meet the community needs. 
ESO class includes business structure, HEIs (universities), hospitals, religious institutions, government-owned 
institutions (such as registration offices, post office), common licensing services, notariate. In modern society the majority 
of employees and public servants are engaged in such organizations. Both of these categories - the concept of 
"enterprise" and the term ESO - organization serving the needs of the environment are identical, though not identical to 
the full extent. 
 
2. Method 
 
At the same time, it is difficult to recognize a state of the vast majority of domestic organizations serving the environment 
of various forms of ownership and sectoral affiliation, and commercial businesses (more than 6 million of companies in 
1400 various industries have been registered in 2014 in a single register of enterprises and organizations of all forms of 
ownership and business models) as satisfactory [12, 15]. The practical use of strategic approaches to planning and 
management of ESO, the introduction of real economic activity of various economic agents of competitive and socially 
oriented market environment, the use of tools and methods of corporate sustainable development strategy - SDS will help 
to optimize their performance and efficiency of the formation of a convenient ("lean") environment. 
Within the scope of the modern economic development the traditional attitude to the competition as a clash of 
interests opposing economic agents requires rethinking and revision. Canonical essence of competition has transformed 
into the concept of super (hyper) competition. According to V.S.Efremov, a well-known domestic expert in the field of 
strategic planning and management, in the context of hypercompetition, the cooperation, collaboration, strategic alliances 
are the only effective means of survival of the organization "Competition is a war, and start the war under the conditions 
of hypercompetition means to fight none of the above. One soldier does not make a battle"[5]. 
In a state of instability (cyclical crises in 1974 – 1975, 1980 – 1982, structural 90s, the global 2010 – 2014), the 
concept of diversification as a variant of the historic business expansion had been widely applied [1,6]. In translation from 
Latin “diversification” means ‘change, diversity’. At a standstill a perilous concentration “of all eggs in one basket", and 
without taking into account a proven approach of balancing set of "apples and oranges" in the business portfolio of the 
commercial enterprises and ESO made by the consulting company McKinsey & Company may lead to the collapse of the 
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organization [9,14]. 
The problem of diversification is relevant nowadays as in the domestic and Western business practice it is quite 
widespread a point of view that in the current economic conditions the successful organization should be diversified, 
notably in many ways: with suppliers, markets, product range, types of activity [1,6,13]. Therefore Russian enterprises are 
jointed in holdings on the basis of vertical and horizontal integration, or by principle of foundation of conglomerates and/or 
strategic alliances, according to D. Lvov, integrated business groups - IBG [7]. The purpose of this alliance is to reduce 
risks and finding some balance in the context of increasing threats to unfavorable environment. Business associations in 
vertical and integrated corporates occur in the largest economy of the world, in the United States, too. However, there is 
the opposite tendency – split of large conglomerates [13]. 
In the economic literature it is customary to distinguish the related (vertical and horizontal) and unbound 
(conglomerate) diversification [6]. The task of related diversification is to provide additional competitive benefits, take 
advantage of the value chain of M. Porter for capitalization growth of organization, and flood of synergetic effect of 
sharing of marketing and research development according to R.Buzzel, B. Gale in order to minimize its cost [8,17]. 
Related vertical diversification combines several technologically successive stages of production of goods as 
opposed to unification processes within a single step. This is achieved by acquisition or inclusion in the organization of 
new productions included in the processing chain of an existing product, which leads to the replacement of traditional 
market planning and management of modern forms of corporate management, as well as to establish a clear outlines 
between the production system and the market. 
Horizontal diversification has the form of involvement in economic activities the technological business processes 
of ESO within a single field of activity (industry or group of industries with similar characteristics). It can be fulfilled by two 
ways: through in-house production of the related to the main product or incidental lines of products, or through the 
acquisition of existing enterprises-competitors. This diversification has a positive synergistic effect, but increases the 
vulnerability of organizations from turbulence environmental and discriminatory behavior of economic agents of the 
market (from threats of inner circle). 
The related horizontal diversification contemplates penetration of the company in close areas of activity, somehow 
contacting with the current one in a single phase of production, instead of a few industries (so-called latent 
diversification). Thus, this type of diversification is based on strategic adequacy and gentility of separate layers of ESO 
with similar value chains. 
The unbound (or conglomerate) diversification involves invasion of the organization in any unconventional spheres 
of activity and manufacturing of new products not coinciding with the traditional profile. In this case the units of 
organization haven’t common markets, resources, and technology. Based on the financial approach, the object of such 
diversification is not production but financial capital. It pursues the aim of an effective investment of available funds and 
formation of venture, flexible corporate business portfolio. 
The integration processes in a post-industrial economy caused by the growing hypercompetition. Integration (from 
Latin integratio – “connection") is the process of organizational unification of industrial enterprises, ESO, retailers 
following from the strategic objectives and tasks of sustainable development. The same term characterizes the 
association of elements of the production process and the funds of the organization, too. Thus, not only organizational, 
but also technological and financial side of integration are manifested [3,6]. 
Currently the following types of integration of economic entities in integrated business groups can be distinguished 
[4,5]. 
Insourcing (internal) type of integration implies that all activities related to the production and final product 
realization are carried out in a single IBG. As a result, all necessary for obtaining the final product is created within the 
association, and can’t be bought on the side. The primary resources (energy, raw materials, fuel and so forth) are arriving 
from an external environment only, and thus, manufacturing is not only technically, but also the organizationally united. 
Consumers buy finished goods issued on the manufacturer's initiative without participating with their ideas and resources 
in its creation. As a result, this process is unidirectional one. Management of the entire complex is carried out by 
managers of the parent company, but the companies included in the association compete for centrally distributed general 
resources (mostly financial ones). 
Insourcing type of productive integration is based on the related diversification strategies and financial on the 
unrelated ones, product development and market. 
Outsourcing (external) type of integration is based on involving external companies to perform certain operations 
associated with the manufacture and marketing of products. Thus, the production is becoming open instead closed, and 
technological cooperation between the participants is converted into the functional one. 
The products are manufactured both on the basis of a strategic plan for sustainable development and partly on the 
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basis of contracts for which (not just for resources) between the enterprises there is a competition. The organizations 
decide the issues concerning the partners, volume and sequence of order processing independently. 
The transition to a virtual method for the integration of the enterprises into the common business space and choice 
of the corresponding strategy are caused by the following: 
- availability of the information infrastructure to collaborate virtually; 
- compatibility of the internal organization and culture with information and technological infrastructure of 
common business space. 
Associations on the basis of virtual integration allow the use of unique market opportunities that participants can’t 
implement independently [5]. 
In choosing a method of vertical integration it is required to define the boundaries within which all business 
processes can be seen as the internal organization processes and beyond them - as external ones. The expansion of 
these boundaries entails greater concentration of production within the same organization, thereby increasing its 
presence in the industry as well as in the relevant market which leads to an increase of concentration rate (increase in the 
index of CR and IHH) and the monopolization of the market. 
Specific organizational form of integration processes is the Financial Industrial Group (FIG), whose members can 
be connected internally as follows: financial liabilities promoting a sustainable development; synthesis of industrial and 
banking cooperation; mutual exchange of equity stakes; long-term strategic and transfer contracts; regular meetings of 
the leaders; cross-membership in the directorates [7,3]. 
To achieve their goals, FIG should include both production and financial structures acting as a parent and its 
subsidiaries, either partially or fully having merged their assets on the basis of the contract. They fulfill economic or 
technological integration for the implementation of the investment programs or programs aimed at improving their 
competitiveness. 
The need of creation of FIG is caused by the vital strategic necessity to overcome the crisis of economic 
restructuring, strengthening and updating process chains, facilitating access to the world markets. 
The optimum combination of the participants in the group creates the rational terms for enhancing the stability of 
FIG (based on the convergence of strategic objectives and interests of united economic agents) and efficiency by means 
of the implementation of various forms of flexibility and synergy. Along with that the list of participants isn’t permanent. It 
must be developed by complicating of the goals and tasks of the integrated system, in changing in environment, owing to 
lower efficiency of individual participants. Thus, from a position of potential participants, the structural composition of FIG 
should be considered as an important interactive parameter of the current and strategic planning by internal efficiency 
and external competitiveness. 
In the context of innovation competition and restructured Russian economy it is extremely essential that FIG is able 
to expand investment opportunities of industrial companies at the expense of borrowed capital thanks to presence of 
stable shareholders and banks. Public shareholders as a part of FIG will allow boosting the rational structural shifts in 
production. Integration into FIG in compared with the merger into a single company will allow avoiding weakening of 
motivations of grouped companies, optimize their production scale and price competitiveness. 
The high level of value added tax, the pressure on the ruble money supply in the framework of macroeconomic 
stabilization measures pushed Russian organizations and enterprises to integrate in the form of holdings and a single 
corporation. But the integration of several competing groups in each of the monopolized sectors of the Russian economy 
(engineering and defense industry, petrochemical, chemical, mining) in the framework of FIG will mean a transition from 
supermonopolism to oligopoly competition prevailing in the industrialized countries. Thus, widespread trend towards 
associations and holding companies that collect in their structure of the one-type production and thereby recreating the 
former monopoly industry would be destroyed. 
Integration processes in the post-industrial economy lead to the formation of strategic networks. A network is a set 
of enterprises and their associations coordinated by market mechanisms, and the chain of command is replaced by a 
chain of orders. 
Network development began in the late eighties due to the worsening international competition and actively is 
continuing today. The networks can join together suppliers and customers linked technologically and economically and 
interested in cooperation, and distributors of goods who can co-operate on the principles of a participatory, freedom of 
partners identifying and information exchange, trust and respect for ethic social norms [2]. 
 
3. The Main Part 
 
The President of Russia V. Putin [11] aims society and the government that the large-scale changes in the reproductive 
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structure of modern Russian economy, a significant improvement in the institutional environment of organizations which 
are necessary for their successful operation and harmonization with industrial and market-based policies, rapid 
elimination of disproportion caused by technological mixed economy can’t be done by relying on market mechanisms of 
competition only. Analytical framework for the research of market processes can serve the cluster diagram of market 
structure, the behavior of the organization and functioning of the market that we recommend in this study (Fig. 2). It is 
known that the behavior of businesses and ESO are reflected in the structure and functioning of the market. In an effort of 
increasing their market share through mergers and acquisitions, they raise the level of market concentration, affect 
conditions of entry into the industry, and monopolizing it, change the market structure, which in turn, influences efficiency 
of functioning of the market, efficiency of distribution of resources at vertical integration, in the presence of the price 
pressure or arrangement at the horizontal can decrease at simultaneous increase of efficiency of their use in FPG and 
strategic networks (through the synergistic effect of a single administrative unit, joint storage of reserve stocks, discounts 
on bulk purchases, reducing the cost of capital, R & D cooperation, the effect of the spill marketing). The functioning of 
this market affects its structure and the subsequent behavior of economic agents whose excess profits may encourage 
other organizations to enter the industry. It helps to lower the concentration, impacts on production efficiency and 
innovation and creates a driving force for the competitive environment. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Conceptual model of the relationship between state institutions, market structure, institutional challenges of the 
environment and competitive solutions organizations (IBG, enterprises, ESO). 
 
Priorities for long-term development of the organization assign outlines of industrial policy and market of comprehensive 
system of SDS organizations. Transformation of marketing and logistics complex and Research and Advanced 
Development complex, strengthening or weakening their role in the organization reflect the direction of strategic changes 
of the latter. The need to differentiate their own products, develop of personalized methods of interaction with the end 
user increase the interest of economic agents to product management model (in the management practice of domestic 
manufacturers technology brand management are beginning to use). 
Activation of market-based policy associated with large-scale reform of legislation at the turn of the centuries 
contributed to the establishment of stable relations between the major economic agents in the market, the emergence of 
new progressive institutions (FIG) and integrated business groups (IBG). 
Comprehensive market imperfections are mainly caused by the state economic activity. Assuming part of loading 
on overcoming of imperfections of market economy and other barriers (‘locking effects’ on V.E.Dementiev’s terminology 
[3]) of market coordination, FIG reduce appropriate loading on the state. Herewith they neutralize the locking effects, 
which characterize the state of coordination of economic activities, solving the problem of strategic resources maneuver 
between sectors and promoting the transfer of the developed and mature industries (step G-2 and M on Gompart’s curve) 
to the category of donors of new strategic breakthrough. 
Taking into account the above, it is represented to us that due to the insufficient level of competitiveness of many 
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industries and the real sector’s enterprises, their unavailability to function in the conditions of the World Trade 
Organization (WTO) speed up the joining processes would be premature. Russia’s accession to the WTO predetermines, 
in particular, the harmonization of tariffs capable considerably to reduce price competitiveness of many domestic 
producers whose stocks have been exhausted. 
 
4. Results 
 
Intermittence, hardly predictability of changes of the competitive environment change traditional ideas of 
entrepreneurship, business, production, the commercial and social public work of agents of the market environment. The 
period of globalization of economy reoriented policy of confrontation of competing companies and organization on policy 
of cooperation and partnership of successfully surviving companies. 
Multinational (multilocal) corporations and alliances, the integrated business groups become the main subjects of 
global economy. According to many modern researchers the economic pressure of globalization is inevitable, and it will 
lead to refusal of traditional views of an industrial and trade policy, the issues of post-industrial macro - and 
microeconomics, conditions of the competitive environment of the national and local markets, the trends and benchmarks 
for sustainable development. 
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